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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
 

Congressional Update 

 

Both the House and Senate are in session this week, though the House schedule is still up in the air 
following the continued stalemate between Speaker Kevin McCarthy and a group of conservative 
Republicans.  Last week the House Freedom Caucus ground Speaker McCarthy’s legislative agenda to a 
halt protesting the Fiscal Responsibility Act, the bipartisan deal Speaker McCarthy made with President 
Biden.  Conservatives are also upset over the leadership’s handling of a bill to loosen a gun regulation. 
The Republican party remains far from united and Speaker McCarthy’s efforts to pass important 
pieces of legislation including the 12 annual appropriations bills and the Farm Bill won’t be an easy 
feat.   

Alzheimer’s Disease, access to specialty care, rare disease research, and public health security will be 
the focus of three health-related hearings this week in the House Energy and Commerce and Senate 
HELP Committees.  The full House Appropriations Committee is also expected to take up the several 
FY 2024 bills that passed through Subcommittee last month.   
 

Hearings 

House Energy & Commerce Committee: The Energy & Commerce Health Subcommittee will hold its 
second hearing to inform the reauthorization of programs and authorities originally established in the 
Pandemic and All Hazards Preparedness Act (PAHPA) ahead of their September 30, 2023, expiration 
date. The first hearing focused on the Strategic National Stockpile and supply chain issues (Impact Health 
summary). Tomorrow, the Health Subcommittee will discuss 21 bills, including 10 bipartisan bills, to 
bolster preparedness and response for all hazards and public health security threats. The agenda 
features bills that address topics in the Health Subcommittee’s request for information issued in March – 
including, national strategy and coordination, emergency preparedness and response infrastructure and 
workforce, community engagement, medical countermeasures, and infection control and prevention 
(Impact Health summary). 
  
On Thursday, the Energy and Commerce Health Subcommittee will hold a hearing examining 9 
legislative proposals that focus on providing access to care for mothers, children, cancer patients 
and first responders, as well as support research for rare diseases.  These will not all be bipartisan 
bills.  The bill to reauthorize the Children’s Graduate Medical Education program contains a provision 
that prohibits funding to go to institutions that provide gender affirming care .   
 
Senate HELP Committee: On Thursday, the Senate HELP Committee will hold a hearing on several 
pieces of legislation, including the National Alzheimer’s Project Reauthorization bill and the Alzheimer’s 
Accountability and Investment Act. 
 

Regulatory Update 
 
A request for information on an episode-based payment model recently arrived at the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) for review. OMB is also reviewing the following rules: 
 

https://energycommerce.house.gov/posts/chairs-rodgers-guthrie-announce-subcommittee-legislative-hearing-on-all-hazards-and-public-health-security-threats
https://energycommerce.house.gov/events/health-subcommittee-hearing-preparing-for-and-responding-to-future-public-health-security-threats
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/subcommittee-examines-how-to-improve-pandemic-preparedness-focuses-on-supply-chain-issues/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/subcommittee-examines-how-to-improve-pandemic-preparedness-focuses-on-supply-chain-issues/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc5BA9wc7BQdtgdu8msZeZn6i_QwjPfWHl-ZkpzbNf36zeC-w/viewform
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/request-information-in-preparation-for-pahpa-reauthorization-due-march-13/
https://energycommerce.house.gov/posts/chairs-rodgers-guthrie-announce-subcommittee-legislative-hearing-on-improving-access-to-care-for-patients-and-supporting-research-for-rare-diseases
https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/s-133-s-134-s-265-s-1844-s-1852-and-s-1855
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=319662
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• Minimum staffing standards for long-term care facilities – Proposed rule would address 

staffing requirements at long-term care facilities, including nursing homes.  

• 340B Drug Pricing Program – Proposed rule regarding potential remedies for safety-net 

hospitals affecting cost years 2018-2022. In American Hospital Association v. Becerra, the 

Supreme Court ruled in favor of safety-net hospitals that challenged Medicare reimbursement 

cuts for prescription drugs provided in outpatient settings.  

• Calendar year 2024 Medicare payment policies – specifically, proposed updates to the 

Physician Fee Schedule and payment and policy updates for hospital outpatient departments and 

ambulatory surgical centers, home health agencies, and end-stage renal disease facilities; 

• TCET Pathway – Proposed rule that would establish criteria for an alternative coverage 

pathways to provide transitional coverage for emerging technologies (TCET) under Medicare; and 

• Short-Term Plans – Proposed rule that would ensure short-term limited duration insurance 

includes protections for people with pre-existing conditions and other ACA protections.  

 
This Week in Health Policy 
  
Tue. (6/13) 

• 9:30am – SAMHSA Meeting: Drug Testing Updates – The Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) holds a meeting of the Center for Substance Abuse 
Prevention’s Drug Testing Advisory Board to discuss mandatory guidelines for federal workforce 
drug testing programs and other updates. Details. 

• 10:15am – Hearing: HHS Priorities – The House Committee on Education and the Workforce 
holds a hearing to examine policies and priorities of the Department of Health and Human 
Services (HHS). HHS Secretary Xavier Becerra will be testifying. Details.  

• 10:30am – Hearing: CDC COVID-19 Policies – The House Committee on Oversight and 
Accountability Select Subcommittee on the Coronavirus Pandemic holds a hearing titled 
“Oversight of CDC Policies and Decisions During the COVID-19 Pandemic.” Details. 

• 10:30am – Hearing: All Hazards and Public Health Security Threats – The House Energy and 
Commerce Subcommittee on Health holds a markup to examine legislative solutions for 
preparedness and response to public health security threats and hazards. Details.  

• 1:00pm – Hearing: Veteran Care Coordination– The House Committee on Veterans’ Affairs 
Subcommittee on Health Oversight holds a hearing titled “Care Coordination: Assessing Veteran 
Needs and Improving Outcomes.” Details. 

• 1:00pm – U.S. News Discussion: Pharmacy’s Evolving Role – U.S. News and Word Report 
holds a discussion about the evolving role of pharmacists in medication management and helping 
customers understand drug interactions. Details. 

• 2:30pm – Hearing: Artificial Intelligence – The Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Human 
Rights and the Law holds a hearing to examine artificial intelligence and human rights. Details. 

• 3:00pm – HITAC Meeting: Annual Report Workgroup – The Health Information Technology 
Advisory Committee (HITAC) holds a meeting of the Annual Report Workgroup to discuss 
program updates. Details. 
  

Wed. (6/14) 
• 10:00am – HHS Meeting: Reproductive Privacy Rulemaking – HHS holds a meeting of the 

National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics to consider what comments it will make on the 
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking "HIPAA Privacy Rule to Support Reproductive Health Care 
Privacy". Details. 

• 10:00am – Hearing: Unaccompanied Children – The Senate Judiciary Committee holds a 
hearing to examine ensuring the safety and well-being of unaccompanied children. Details. 

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=318762
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202210&RIN=0938-AV18
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202210&RIN=0938-AV07
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202210&RIN=0938-AV09
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202210&RIN=0938-AV09
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202210&RIN=0938-AV03
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202210&RIN=0938-AV05
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202210&RIN=0938-AU86
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202210&RIN=0938-AU67
https://snacregister.samhsa.gov/
https://edworkforce.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=409232
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/oversight-of-cdc-policies-and-decisions-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/
https://energycommerce.house.gov/events/health-subcommittee-legislative-hearing-legislative-solutions-to-bolster-preparedness-and-response-for-all-hazards-and-public-health-security-threats
https://veterans.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=6196
https://usnews.zoom.us/webinar/register/6316832079805/WN_0kiEFO5US3KAhfIDjgOFJg?src=evt_updates&h_eid=8bcbc709ce75b591895915e58e64944df4b6348aa4be62a82ff1c8de43b39071&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=EVT%20Event%20Updates%20Newsletter%20-%20%205/4/2023&utm_term=US%20News%20Live:%20Event%20Updates#/registration
https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/committee-activity/hearings/artificial-intelligence-and-human-rights
https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/annual-report-workgroup-18
https://ncvhs.hhs.gov/meetings/full-committee-meeting-13/
https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/ensuring-the-safety-and-well-being-of-unaccompanied-children
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• 10:00am – Hearing: Anti-Poverty and Family Support – The Senate Committee on Finance 
holds a hearing to examine anti-poverty and family support provision in the tax code. Details. 

• 10:30am – Business Meeting: Cybersecurity – The Senate Homeland Security and 
Governmental Affairs Committee holds a business meeting to discuss several cybersecurity 
bills. Details. 

• 10:30am – Hearing: Access to Care and Rare Diseases Research – The House Energy and 
Commerce Subcommittee on Health holds a markup to examine legislation that would 
reauthorize key programs that provide access to care for mothers, children, cancer patients and 
first responders, as well as support research for rare diseases. Details.  

• 12:30pm – KFF Discussion: PBM Practices – KFF holds a Health Wonk Shop series 
discussion focusing on the power and controversial business practices of PBMs. Details. 

• 2:00pm – BPC Discussion: PAHPA Reauthorization – The Bipartisan Policy Center (BPC) 
holds a discussion related to the upcoming Pandemic and All-Hazards Preparedness Act 
(PAHPA) reauthorization and policy solutions to improve the nation’s preparedness. Details. 

• 3:00pm – Hearing: Substance Use Disorder Care for Veterans – The Senate Veterans’ Affairs 
Committee holds a hearing to examine improving substance use disorder care for veterans in 
rural America and beyond. Details. 
  

Thurs. (6/15)   
• 8:00am – AXIOS Discussion: Health Preparedness Workforce – Axios holds a discussion to 

examine how health care providers, federal agencies and policymakers can bolster the health 
workforce and improve pandemic preparedness. Details.  

• 8:30am – FDA Meeting: COVID-19 Vaccine Recommendations – FDA holds a meeting of the 
Vaccines and Related Biological Products Advisory Committee to discuss and make 
recommendations on the selection of strain(s) to be included in the periodic updated COVID-19 
vaccines for the 2023-2024 vaccination campaign. Details. 

• 9:30am – HITAC Meeting: Health IT Advisory Committee – The Health Information 
Technology Advisory Committee (HITAC) holds a meeting of the Health IT Advisory Committee to 
discuss program updates. Details. 

• 9:30am – Hearing: Emergency Planning for People with Disabilities – The Senate Aging 
Committee holds a hearing to examine planning for older Americans and people with disabilities 
in all phases of emergencies. Details. 

• 10:00am – Business Meeting: Alzheimer’s and other Federal Program – The Senate Health, 
Education, Labor, and Pensions holds a business meeting to consider several bills relating to the 
National Alzheimer’s Project, the rural emergency medical service training an equipment 
assistance program, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) user fee programs, the Public 
Health Service Act, and Special Diabetes Programs.. Details. 

• 10:00am – BPC Discussion: Next Steps for Congress in AI and Data Privacy – BPC holds a 
discussion focused on what comes next for AI and data privacy following the Gonzalez v. Google 
decision. Topics will include the impact of policy shifts in AI-powered content. Details. 

Fri. (6/16) 
• 10:00am – FDA Meeting: Childhood Cancer Drug Dose Review – FDA holds a meeting of the 

Oncologic Drugs Advisory Committee’s Pediatric Oncology Subcommittee to discuss 
considerations related to dosage optimization of new drug and biological products for pediatric 
patients with cancer. Details. 

  
Additional Multi-Day Events 

  
• June 12-June 13 – ASPE Meeting: Physician-Focused Payment Model Committee – The 

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation (ASPE) holds a meeting of the 
Physician-Focused Payment Model Technical Advisory Committee (PTAC) to discuss improving 
care transition withing population-based total cost of care (PB-TCOC) models. Topics will include 

https://www.finance.senate.gov/hearings/anti-poverty-and-family-support-provisions-in-the-tax-code
https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/hearings/business-meeting-8/
https://energycommerce.house.gov/events/health-subcommittee-legislative-hearing-examining-proposals-that-provide-access-to-care-for-patients-and-support-research-for-rare-diseases
https://kff-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/3416575551864/WN_wHKA237ORza0m0_nvP-Qyw?utm_campaign=KFF-2023-Events&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=261155277&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_FirpeN2tkX3ZrKZejM733uh9--TzFC1yfE3PTt_8YDkB30uBJMZLpm2v3rLZbpco2hoPBVrA-1ZdqVsNxPKmTy6JHtA&utm_content=261155275&utm_source=hs_email#/registration
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/preparing-next-pandemic-insights-for-pahpa-reauthorization/
https://www.veterans.senate.gov/2023/6/connections-to-care-improving-substance-use-disorder-care-for-veterans-in-rural-america-and-beyond
https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/health-it-advisory-committee-57
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gBOyPREXGh8
https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/health-it-advisory-committee-57
https://www.aging.senate.gov/hearings/before-disaster-strikes-planning-for-older-americans-and-people-with-disabilities-in-all-phases-of-emergencies
https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/s-133-s-134-s-265-s-1844-s-1852-and-s-1855
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/after-gonzalez-v-google-next-steps-for-congress/
https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/june-16-2023-pediatric-oncology-subcommittee-oncologic-drugs-advisory-committee-meeting-announcement
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innovative approaches for improving management of care transitions across settings of care, 
designing financial incentives for improving care transition management and addressing care 
transitions in APM model design. Details.  

• June 13-June 14 – HRSA Meeting: Infant and Maternal Mortality – The Health Resources and 
Services Administration (HRSA) holds a meeting of the Advisory Committee on Infant and 
Maternal Mortality (ACIMM) to discuss federal updates and the Healthy Start Program. Details. 

• June 15-June 16 – HHS Meeting: National Vaccine Advisory – HHS holds a meeting of the 
National Vaccine Advisory Committee to discuss vaccine fatigue, post-pandemic immunization 
insights and Inflation Reduction Act changes to Medicaid and Medicare. Details. 

 
Featured Analysis 
 

• Impact Updated Chart: PBM Legislation Under Consideration – In the Policy Hub Insight 
Bank here. 

• Impact Tracker of COVID-19 PHE Flexibilities – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here 

• Impact Health Policy Guide to the 118th Congress – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 

• Impact Roundup of Surprise Billing and Transparency Updates– In the Policy Hub Insight 
Bank here. 

 
Congressional Lookback  
 
Thurs. (6/8) 

• The Senate Finance Committee convened a hearing to address significant concerns regarding 
consolidation and corporate ownership in the health care system. Details.  
 

Regulatory Lookback 
 
Fri. (6/9) 

• The Biden Administration announced a list of 43 Part B prescription drugs where beneficiaries 
may see lower coinsurances between July 1 – September 30, 2023. Details.  

• HHS unveiled the STI Federal Implementation Plan. Details. 

• HRSA announced the new Pediatric Specialty Loan Repayment Program which will invest $15 
million to recruit and retain pediatric clinicians.  

 
Thurs. (6/8) 

• CMS issued a final rule to create a policy governing the treatment of days associated with MA 
beneficiaries for the purposes of determining a hospital’s Medicare DSH. Details.  

• CMMI announced it is planning to test a new voluntary, advanced primary care model. Details. 
 
Mon. (6/5) 

• HHS OIG released the Semiannual Report to Congress which provides an overview of the 
Agency’s activities from October 2022 through March 2023. Details.  

• The USPSTF published a final research plan on interventions to prevent perinatal depression. 
Details.  

• The CBO released updated projections on health insurance coverage for individuals under 65, 
revealing a record low uninsurance rate of 8.3%. Details. 
 

https://web.cvent.com/event/70716ac8-2564-43c5-a0a3-5f171b2856cf/summary
https://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-committees/infant-mortality
https://www.hhs.gov/vaccines/nvac/meetings/2023/06-15/index.html
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/updated-chart-pbm-legislation-under-consideration/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/tracker-covid-19-phe-flexibilities/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/whg-health-policy-guide-to-the-118th-congress/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/roundup-of-surprise-billing-transparency-updates-good-faith-estimates-idr-administrative-fees-enforcement-of-public-reporting-on-health-care-and-prescription-drug-spending/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWmy2b1Rrtm-VWGsyH7kXlzTW1m0cDV4_Bk4lN6TZ7rV5knJGV3Zsc37CgT7pN2qgRPszZg9DW6nW9Lc4ZbkTgW4mNtXt6qGYHBW2KF9Fk1gLPndW4TGFv82VF92DW4sYKc55kPg59M9pBRksYdsfW70Tb-x8C-XqlN6WFY41Fss7lW5xZzCL4J-c0MW10rsqP26sm1LW7Svp9s8NcfbpW4xp3X31DZVgTW4_ZR1J4zz6FcW8qk-kl7rfj76W4WN9Mh55XySwW1DMdGJ7BqjgwW3VqK_V4HFPVyW24155C5bHW7PW2myQVP3fJtBFW7HJns-1yxC2LW75w2dv930ck6W7W73V53hJDv_W943GKk1pcWQKW2nC8_Q67dDSYW4S7bXQ8G-4CFN8CjJQ6_mhw2W8Q5QWH6yy1N5W1B5_lJ6F1gHxW8898YS6V-WRzW3XQT9F9k5vn8W7YzXQ72PLL6mN7mHHq4HFPCtW6YZkSf7BSWbGW1Kp3g43fc845W2Z2gFm8YNJ8p354g1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/hearing-highlights-concerns-over-health-care-consolidation-and-calls-for-transparency-and-reform/
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/inflation-reduction-act-continues-lower-out-pocket-prescription-drug-costs-drugs-price-increases?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=261835886&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--AM_jjI7tBQbVqh_x6BHITWHWNJR4rOCrUFQzoN_00LyYPll4EOd_7FgwZSxquKE73xJ-C2OhIJonQlJ8jNDPAJVDTpAhAiunIA2NgxTBs0Qtkt10&utm_content=261835886&utm_source=hs_email
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-releases-list-of-43-part-b-prescription-drugs-subject-to-ira-inflation-rebates/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VW5Bt88MYw2GW5hh23K23nSnWW3yn_R_4_BPJxN4bXfHN5knJ3V3Zsc37Cg-0CW4p_svb3v-136VnH49q2L_3h8W71rW4r3HYKZzW6xd8WL32XJF1N1pNX8sBfLTnW3lJKMn78MsRZW68ffgy94HKKTW7MlbfG7HRzPDN4SXYZThr-BXW583PhN6lf-mDW2bF7qs7jwTV8W6QxCXg8WYwZxVDmYrX76qBkNW21SQF731vhW3VgSYF25ZXpqKW3BMFYB1CqzpkW91yZPt3Rd9NlW5xW4pD9kHrvpW3n5jxZ63HJGyW2KzHp_3S_CsTV9g-9c6GlD7qW1w6Yfz5M2NkmW9d2_F17M3GpsV3zlkq4jbD3xW2FPyNz8y1Qd3V77pFH78LBrvW4mZ8Wq23l03NW5HH3Md3KqC2jVd1W6r36j_4hW5h_JB_2sjwt2W8wWt839cpt7KW5sWK_d3-ylMl31031
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-releases-first-ever-sti-federal-implementation-plan/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWslTy6mmktPW3bRNk_3P6Y4BW6phD5r4_BpQcN91mn7Q5knJGV3Zsc37CgRhwW3L4vtb4733sRW7cHldh6lTwJ-W5WG4gW1FgdsTW3fdS6Y1fzw2_VNDJkl4ZD5GKW4YrQhH5HnZT9W5t2rYD5198q7VWsxHF2zHQ0-W8V8SbN1C-3ySW8tf7D27t8P9qW3bwyFk3MCJbQN34YZxMv-Td8Mk9M4QXbX_WW8Z2ySz6F_xTdW8G0lf53nd1f1W8Dmp_r38dkq-W8ShjWj3kbshMW3vV_xB5CPbW5W1Qlbtc46yxFpW2rGlKm66WVczW4PNmr16kFxJ2W7m_JY-55TYmMW3X9zPB32ClWWW1SwFdK4DPsJcW3GKzZT6qjYWfW49DkxM97djfQW55T1zS1NBFwPW2tkDPn4jHx3LN1q44FsJtrlkW8kz90J8ghQlZW74hQPR7nMkfPW7yy9y_3827tdW8xZTRz78179JW4Pd5NF4PRnppW1mVH124Nqv0zW35MpcQ4S31Cx3lMN1
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVwQpr839ntXN6Hjf0y8x1MFW74N_GZ4_xXyPN6-TN-X3q90_V1-WJV7CgGR5N1HHNGRn3S57W58Xx5z589HZHVY5wnW985PB-N2k5VHfpPryLW8jLx5P8Dl37zW204xmH5pQ4bmW7ffrx1847ntbW75gsGr6rcZJjW1kT8Z23k2nn7W3WF9D51CwrdYW1m-8jC5DVLyDW3MNf165MNlBfW6RNbcP5g4775W4qLZXB8kZKYlW4VpdvL7QLFLjN8h-DbVfJ81PW14gylt7s-8-2W11qMVx5jcWkyW52qthp7szW2vW2mfr5g98Yl0wN282PDbFS0TVW982xbG4L6nx1N2jv57z95_yDW1H5byr5NdkGJW2qyZKY7YY24yW8_3q8w6DyX19W5yDzRq1lM2lQW37rYKp8QVN_CW8nd3bn47jH0bW3Rr6-85w9ZCb32c01
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/final-rule-issued-on-medicare-advantage-days-in-the-calculation-of-a-hospitals-medicare-disproportionate-patient-percentage/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/MVRRzZ5GYmGW7QH4kQ7xz4f_W4jRtpV4_yrfZN8Zqh6S5knJ3V3Zsc37CgWffW6KD1NS10cmwVW3HRypQ44RwTYW5NK9V33k0g0NW7SlFfF5CyRQfW46Y-fS4Dv1MJW3nxFsv3X5BB9W4zhj9c6LphP7V5XCny6qwY05W9dB87p2k1C1TW7SdgXb4b7w1FW44pC_z89ZwB2W8bVZs95YCXNlW3XbsQW5wS6hpW8ykNNM88smMdW6g8s6k2BKzCmW5kMPzs765N99W8GbCvn4Cx0rkW5SZnF17jzhDnW3Y1sLR412V9HN84XGWPQcFXJW8yD1NT48JgzbW8WyM8N6SD4qmW1KPg1W7NljclN7h3F0mCj9NNW4ZzT4X4CxzRFW4NHCsl742H4lN6Wj9GK8hbHcW89kHP736W27ZVRjQQB3C1cbwN4tV45jGz0B7W78NWWZ1rcB0RN6DVDZvjP3NZ3cvs1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/innovation-center-announces-new-making-care-primary-mcp-model-rfa-is-forthcoming-will-launch-july-1-2024/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXgRFX6Svm1JW6xjXv87JKXxyW5yX2x94_qVNlN4xH9fw3lScZV1-WJV7CgMkKW6tG9Cp3m9c3ZVg4YvG1tkWhdW2Cfr8x525708W1k3cFM6YDK7ZW6bH8VW1rBVWyW8vSzw-2T57clW2pWbPH5QhkfCW5tKG5k2QYKZ7W4GlYnj3r06rgW2W0gXt34kDmnW5DhdrH5XY_CBW3HCg4V2HFN0pVGnZyF8F_LvpW2kMvnc1gKySLW8vG-yB1VdBCZW2fJvnc4YYVHLVpx56S45rl_8W4xNrjZ6bBrdpW858jgy4QJ38jW5W9Gl24gwnPSW4Df0b31ZNWCyW8kdyPf2wCyhBW8S5M2t21sKGnW8K6wS53VRxxkW4gkGMg4Z5BBXW3XBZkS43rwH4W5ghG9m8sScZQW46xs1X22BQKzW7nYvrG6jmBgZN6Gr5ThC3JRG3lLJ1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/semiannual-report-highlights-work-on-program-integrity-covid-19-oversight-and-prescription-drugs/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/MWzPM2QMbPgW4jbDQz60-flJVJvnzy4_qRP1N6D7jXh5knJmV3Zsc37CgWPjW7jpcbN8xM8qYW7K4lNz1KTFXkW8TFTwx6vlF5GW64mmRn6XNwn0W5TwGzk98FJNxW8KZf_12VbbRMVy5dzt2gmJj4W6f4SyY7SVQ1hW8LH7Nt4Z7LT0MDvj4dnWJZQW5pNVXP2L_-7jW3MPpvH39vymHW9gT73x56Yb_kMSNq84QRb5KW4gBZvS3p06K_W5LDWZS7XpZCHW5d5m6N6q4N9jW850qZp1BzCnRW8hdB8C1nxRLfN2FJ2wgnTcVxVxSZcy3wZ13CW71nSpj7K4VksW74x67r6Zpsn_W4_9Tx18-zwP5F26Zw0S5pBMW5kBzBC5S2wqfN7y8FTchf53nW3h_g587qMZ7pW2f9dcL1swmCLW7H-zT29d3L_sW7x3QKq7m5Z88W8_5sV_35cH1tW6ZWF8C654XwwW2wJwWb61fgSJ2D01
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/final-research-plan-published-interventions-to-prevent-perinatal-depression/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VV-hkG2HGM6pN7wPKZjB7-BVW7vv0b_4_rc4RN2C5czJ3q90_V1-WJV7CgR2rW6ZzXfn6cfF5MW33-WNt7qWntgW8Wpftm43n1HHW2WpFVv4sd3ZWW7c2gxl1R4gYQW7Wghd93K_TwkW8m2wNV7-lkQlW7MwPSX6CgZfNW6CZhd03V5Ml6W3XzsMz7Mt68FN5V6bpQfxCGMW4w06zJ44jZj_N4dzQJprpY_JW847jDF5HRlzzW93Df-w4rrDh7W4M2Z0X6hfDZHW8hJ6Zt7wWgZdW2YS7WW3DVjv1VfJC-y4hyZHSW3jYHc22KN8J3VtMx--1c4T_TW1hM75B4R8fxKW8KM6sY3fjQsrW5WhQyW6j2L3SW4Lqh7B4v-sHMW7WDd6B2jLxRVW9jDfRK3RLzttMHT2216wG4rW5xw9JD6mHpRmV7h5rR4TxG9G3g3H1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cbo-published-new-health-insurance-coverage-projections-for-2023-to-2033-6-2-million-people-projected-to-become-uninsured-due-to-medicaid-unwinding/
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Comment & Application Deadlines 
 

• June 16: HHS OCR released a proposed rule to modify HIPAA Privacy Rule to better protect 
sensitive information related to reproductive health care. Details.  

• June 20: HHS ONC issued a proposed rule to revise and enhance the ONCE Health IT 
Certification Program. Details.  

• June 23: CMS released a proposed rule to revise the definition of “lawfully present” in order to 
expand eligibility for health insurance coverage through the Exchange, Medicaid, and Basic 
Health Program to recipients of the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program. 
Details. 

• June 30: The NIH issued an RFI inviting input on research opportunities and best practices for 
Food is Medicine research program. Details 

• July 3: CMS released a proposed rule aimed at strengthening access to and quality of care 
across Medicaid services. Details.  

• August 28: The FDA issued an RFI to assess whether in-home disposal products can mitigate 
the risk of nonmedical use or overdose of opioid analgesics. Submissions are due August 28. 
Details.  

• September 6: The FDA issued a proposed rule to establish tobacco product manufacturing 
practice (TPMP) requirements. Details.  

• September 29: The CDC issued a request for nominations for members to serve on the 
Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee (HIPAC). Details.  

• November 17: The FDA issued a proposed rule to amend its prescription drug labeling 
regulations to require the inclusion Patient Medication Information (PMI). Details.  

 

 
 
 

 

https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2023/04/12/hhs-proposes-measures-bolster-patient-provider-confidentiality-around-reproductive-health-care.html
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/ocr-proposes-to-modify-hipaa-privacy-rule-to-support-reproductive-health-care-privacy-comments-due-june-16/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-07229.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/proposed-rule-issued-to-revise-and-enhance-the-onc-health-it-certification-program-comments-are-due-june-20/
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/fact-sheets/health-and-human-services-hhs-proposed-rule-clarifying-eligibility-qualified-health-plan-through
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/proposal-to-expand-health-coverage-to-daca-recipients-updates-definition-of-lawfully-present-comments-due-june-23/
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-23-107.html#_edn6
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/onr-issues-rfi-on-advancing-food-is-medicine-initiatives-through-research-services-and-community-outreach-comments-due-june-30/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-08959.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-proposes-new-standards-to-help-ensure-access-to-medicaid-services-comments-due-july-3/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-06650.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email
https://www.espn.com/espnplus/player/_/id/334e8856-5546-47e6-927c-bb5e636a022c#bucketId=37284
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-04591.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/proposed-rule-issued-to-establish-tobacco-product-manufacturing-practice-requirements-comments-are-due-sept-6/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-09067.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/nominations-for-healthcare-infection-control-practices-advisory-committee-due-september-29/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-11354.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/proposed-rule-issued-to-require-patient-medication-information-in-labeling-comments-are-due-nov-27/

